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Abstract
Technological advances over the past two decades have allowed for the capability for
scientists to sequence and analyze any genome. While many organisms have had their genomes
sequenced, barely any organisms have been annotated for the purpose of discovering the
organism’s protein products. Functions can be proposed for the organism’s hypothetical genes
based on the nucleotide sequences of the protein code. Online programs such as BLAST, TCOFFEE, TMHMM, SignalP, Phobius, and PSORTb, allow for different modes of analysis, such
as sequence similarity and likely location within the cell. Properties examined through such
features provide insight into conserved domains, protein families, signal peptides, and
transmembrane regions. This research was conducted with the purpose to propose functions for
five unannotated hypothetical protein-coding genes within the genome of the bacterium Yersinia
pestis, which was responsible for the Bubonic plague. The genes, A1122_RS20830,
A1122_RS20870, A1122_RS21135, A1122_21035, and A1122_RS21150, were analyzed and
predicted to code for the following proteins: DNA polymerase III subunit alpha, an
intermembrane protease, a domain protein of the enzyme diguanylate cyclase, a pseudogene, and
a major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter, respectively. These predictions allow some
insight into the functions of the proteome of Yersinia pestis. However, these hypothetical gene
annotations must be validated through molecular research involving experimentation, such as
biochemical manipulations, to determine whether Yersinia pestis expresses these proteins and
whether they engage in their bioinformatically proposed functions.
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Introduction
Every living organism stores instructions for making a copy of itself in its genetic code.
The simplest unit of life is a cell. Every cell contains a nucleus filled with genetic material called
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). Within the nucleus, DNA is condensed into a double-stranded
helix structure and is composed of base units called nucleotides. Nucleotides consist of three
elements: a pentose sugar, a nitrogen-containing base, and a phosphate group. DNA differs from
its nucleic acid counterpart, ribonucleic acid (RNA), due to a hydroxyl group rather than
hydrogen on the 3’ carbon of the pentose. Nucleotide bases are attached in a linear strand
between a pentose and a phosphate group via a phosphodiester bond, making the backbone of the
strand.
There are four nitrogenous bases found in DNA: adenine (A), cytosine (C), guanine (G),
and thymine (T). In RNA, uracil (U) bases occur in place of thymine bases. These nitrogenous
bases are further divided according to the number of rings in their structure. Purine bases, A and
G, have a double-ring design, whereas pyrimidine bases, C, T, and U, have only a single-ring
form. Individual strands of DNA are bound to each other via hydrogen bonds between
complementary nucleotide bases. In DNA, A binds with T in two hydrogen bonds, and C binds
with G in three hydrogen bonds. In RNA, A binds with U in two hydrogen bonds. DNA strands
also have directionality as the sugar molecules within each strand are oriented antiparallel to
their complement (5’ to 3’-direction strand aligns to the 3’ to 5’-direction strand) (Brooker et al.
2020).
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Figure 1: DNA Structure (Brooker et al. 2020).
The sequential nucleotide arrangements in the DNA make up the genetic code of the
organism. Before a cell divides, all of its DNA has to be copied in a process termed replication,
such that the parent cell and daughter cell are genetically identical. DNA replication is a standard
step of the mitotic cell cycle as cells mature, serve a function, and divide before ultimately dying.
If cells did not die, they would likely make mistakes in the replication process, leading to
mutations. The cell regulates which part of the genetic code is expressed via transcription and
translation. The information stored in DNA can only be expressed through the production of
proteins. The central dogma of molecular biology states that “DNA makes RNA, which makes
proteins” (Klug et al. 2019, p. 214). Proteins are molecules composed of amino acids that allow
the cell to send information and perform functions.
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Figure 2: Central Dogma Flow Chart (Klug et al. 2019).

Transcription of DNA to RNA
DNA is copied into RNA via transcription, which can be summarized in three stages:
initiation, elongation, and termination. To begin initiation, an enzyme called DNA helicase is
used to expose the nucleotides in the DNA double helix to allow for transcription (Calo et al.
2015). Once the DNA is open, the promoter region is accessible for transcription factors to bind,
such as the sigma (σ) factor, which can assist in positioning following binding elements (Shen
2019). RNA polymerase is a holoenzyme which recognizes the promoter and binds upstream
from the start site at the TTGACA region found at -35 nucleotides or at the Pribnow box
(TATAAT), which is -10 nucleotides (Klug et al. 2019). RNA polymerase is responsible for
synthesizing RNA by forming a 5’ to 3’ mRNA string as it reads the template DNA strand in the
3’ to 5’ orientation (Brooker et al. 2020). Due to the resting supercoiled conformation of DNA,
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an enzyme called DNA topoisomerase, or DNA gyrase, accompanies RNA polymerase and is
used to relieve the tension caused by unwinding the DNA (Dorman 2019). When RNA
polymerase reaches the intrinsic termination sequence composed of a G-C rich hairpin loop, or
the rho (ρ) recognition site in bacteria, the RNA polymerase, and mRNA transcript dissociate
from the template strand, and transcription is terminated (Klug et al. 2019).

Figure 3: Transcription: Initiation and Elongation (Klug et al. 2019).
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Figure 4: Intrinsic Termination Hairpin Loop (Shen 2019).

Figure 5: Rho-Dependent Termination (Shen 2019).

Translation of RNA to Protein
Translation also occurs in three phases: initiation, elongation, and translation. Ribosomes
are large complexes composed of large and small subunits that assemble to process and convert
mRNA into amino acids. Eukaryotic cells use organelles to compartmentalize their components
with membranes and use multiple distinct ribosomes to translate materials into their cytosol
(Brooker et al. 2020). However, prokaryotic cells have only one type of ribosome, which
translates all its mRNAs in the cytoplasm (Brooker et al. 2020). Eukaryote ribosomes have a
monosome of 80S, which is composed of a large 60S subunit and a small 40S subunit;
alternatively, prokaryotic ribosomes have a monosome 70S, which is composed of a large 50S
subunit and a small 30S subunit (Klug et al. 2019). Translation is initiated by forming the
5

preinitiation complex, in which three initiation factors, mRNA, and the initiator tRNA (transfer
RNA), assemble on the small ribosome subunit (Andreeva et al. 2018). Once the mRNA initiator
codon sequence binds the anticodon, the large ribosomal subunit forms the complete monosome,
which can enter elongation (Andreeva et al. 2018). In bacteria, it is also necessary that the ShineDalgarno sequence (AGGAGG), which precedes the mRNA initiator codon sequence, binds with
a region of the small ribosomal subunit, enabling initiation (Klug et al. 2019).

Figure 6: Overview of Translation (Brooker et al. 2020).
There are three different sites in the ribosome: the aminoacyl (A) site, the peptidyl (P)
site, and the exit (E) site (Klug et al. 2019). Elongation begins when the P site is occupied by the
start codon (AUG), and the A site is unoccupied and prepared to receive the new tRNA that will
translate the second codon on the mRNA (Saint-Léger and de Pouplana 2015). The mRNA
strand will progress through the ribosome sites, from the A site to the P site. Once the codon has
6

been identified and the amino acid on the tRNA has been transferred, the uncharged tRNA
molecule moves to the E site where it is released (Klug et al. 2019). The mRNA sequence will
continue to be translated until a stop codon (UAA, UAG, or UGA) is recognized, terminating
protein synthesis (Adio et al. 2018). These stop codons code for release factors (RF1 or RF2),
which bind to the A site and cause the amino acid sequence to be released and the ribosome
subunits to separate (Adio et al. 2018).
Despite the previously described complexity, the genetic code is actually degenerate.
There are only four ribosomal nucleotide bases (A, C, G, and U), and only three nucleotides
compose each codon. There are 4³ or 64 possible distinct codon sequences; however, only 61
code for 20 amino acids (Brooker et al. 2020). Thus, the wobble hypothesis was proposed,
stating that the first two ribonucleotides of the triplet codes were typically more vital than the
third ribonucleotide (Klug et al. 2019). The most significant ambiguity in the universal genetic
code, and the primary support for the wobble hypothesis, is seen in the three amino acids, which
are each coded by six distinct codons: arginine, leucine, and serine (Agris et al. 2017). Eight of
the twenty amino acids (alanine, arginine, glycine, leucine, proline, serine, threonine, valine)
have four or more codons that will successfully code for them irrespective of their third
ribonucleotide (Agris et al. 2017).
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Figure 7: Genetic Coding Dictionary (Klug et al. 2019).
Amino acids are composed of an amino group, a carboxyl group, a hydrogen atom, and a
variable radical (R) group attached to a central α-carbon (Klug et al. 2019). Peptide bonds are
formed via a dehydration reaction between one amino acid’s carboxyl group and another amino
acid’s amino group (Brooker et al. 2020). Each R group has its distinct features, which causes
amino acids to have features such as nonpolar (hydrophobic), polar (hydrophilic), positively
charged, negatively charged, or aromatic (Nelson and Cox 2017). The amino acids’ biochemical
nature causes orientation preferences between the R groups, inducing hierarchical folding
patterns in the protein. The primary structure is the most basic as it portrays a linear sequence of
amino acids, which can be insightful in predicting higher-order folding (Li et al. 2014). The
secondary folding structure is made by hydrogen bonds forming between amino acids to form α-
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helices or β-pleated sheets. Tertiary protein structure forms due to R group covalent disulfide
bond formation and hydrophilic and hydrophobic interactions with the surrounding environment
(Klug et al. 2019). Quaternary protein structure forms when two or more polypeptides interact to
create a functional protein (Brooker et al. 2020). When proteins emerge from the ribosome, they
fold into their active native state, which they will frequently unfold from and refold into as they
interact with other molecules (Englander and Mayne 2014).

Figure 8: Protein Folding Structure (Brooker et al. 2020).

Gene Regulation
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The proteome of a given cell is reflective of the regulation of its gene expression. Cells use
highly effective mechanisms such as transcription factors to monitor the need for the gene
products (Klug et al. 2019). Unlike eukaryotes, bacteria are constricted by their small cell
volume and consequently organize their bacterial chromosome into operons (Lu and Chang
2019). Operons are regions of chromosomes containing genes with similar functions influenced
by the control of a single regulatory zone and consist of a regulatory area and structural genes
(Klug et al. 2019). Such gene regulatory organizations allow bacteria to minimize energetic
expense by only expressing necessary genes via reacting to environmental changes by inducing
or repressing target genes (Phillips et al. 2019). The transcription rate is reduced when the
repressor binds to the operator site in the regulatory region and is conversely increased when an
activator binds to the regulatory region (Shen 2019). Some genes, termed housekeeping genes,
are expressed continuously because they are necessary for maintaining cell function (Sun et al.
2020). Such genes are thus unregulated due to their evolutionary vitality to the organism.

Figure 9: Lac Operon Organization (Brooker et al. 2020).

Evolutionary Selection
Microevolution can be used to explain alterations to the gene pool of a given population
(Brooker et al. 2020). Such alterations may include changes in allelic frequencies, which given
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time, could theoretically cause evolutionary divergence, and eventually speciation (Klug et al.
2019). Proposed mechanisms in which evolutionary adaptation may occur include random
mutations in pre-existing genes and horizontal gene transfer (Brooker et al. 2020). For example,
phenotypically silent mutations could later enable key genetic innovations (Chandler et al. 2013).
Even a selectively advantageous mutation would require several generations to spread from a
low to a high-frequency allele, regardless of even a large population size (Charlesworth 2017).
Thus, it is common for different species to emerge from several shared ancestors as certain traits
may prove unfavorable for organisms with slight genome variations or differences in
environmental conditions. Such similarities and differences can be quantified through genetic
analysis and sequencing. Bioinformatics has grown due to increasing interest in less visible
molecular differences between otherwise phenotypically similar organisms.

Bioinformatics
Bioinformatics is considered a new developing discipline and mainly deals with the
development of software and algorithms and analyzing and interpreting biological data with the
mentioned software and algorithms (Zhang and Liu 2013). Although it has technically been
around for 40 years, it is becoming exponentially popular as scientific disciplines overwhelm the
GenBank with whole-genome sequence (WGS) submissions (van Aerle and van der Giezen
2017). Bioinformatics analysis aims to develop a thorough understanding of organisms’
biological processes through the research and integration of the data acquired from the genes and
proteins (Choudhuri 2014). Insight into gene function relies heavily on similarity-based gene
prediction; however, this method requires two homologous sequences, so genes lacking a
homolog in the companion sequence will be missed (Abril and Castellano 2018). Furthermore,
the annotation process is becoming increasingly complex as new information is continuously
11

added. New software and annotation methods are improved upon and developed, necessitating
that previously annotated genes be re-annotated (Abril and Castellano 2018). However, merely
knowing a causative agent’s genome does not immediately equate with understanding (van Earle
and van der Giezen 2017). Often when comparing genes of highly evolved parasites, such as
ticks, many divergent genes are found to be specializing in specific areas, such as salivary gland
products, such that it is difficult to ascertain the exact function of each gene (van Earle and van
der Giezen 2017). Nevertheless, the demand for trained gene annotators grows as most of the
genetic libraries’ information remains untouched.
This research utilized programs offered through GENI-ACT, the Genomics Educational
National Initiative—Annotation Collaboration Toolkit. The program selection was organized
based on the investigative goals of each feature. The investigation’s primary objectives were to
collect data through sequence comparison and a composition analysis to determine the cell’s
protein position. To collect data on protein localization, the programs SignalP, LipoP, TMHMM,
BOMP, PSOTRTb, and Phobius were used. To measure sequence similarity, BLASTp, CDD,
MUSCLE, T-COFFEE, and WebLogo were employed.
Bioinformatics is often an overlooked field. However, through the application of its
methods, the genetic code of any organism or infectious agent can be deciphered. Similaritybased gene annotations can provide function identification for valuable sequences in an
exponential number of organisms. Gathering data as relevant as genetic information allows for a
new molecular understanding of genes and functions, helping develop new drugs and treatments.
An organism currently being studied in bioinformatics is Yersinia pestis, the organism
responsible for the Black Death in the 14th century. The interest in this gene is due to the many
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facets of the different types of diseases it can cause, especially regarding its pathogenicity in
humans and the ability for a frequent resurgence.
Yersinia pestis
Bacteria of the genus Yersinia are formidable pathogens, taking advantage of a diverse
range of animal species. Yersinia contains seventeen species of bacteria in the
Enterobacteriaceae family, three of which are pathogenic in humans (Chouikha and Hinnebusch
2012). These bacteria are gram-negative bacilli and are facultatively anaerobic, allowing
Yersinia species to survive in a wide variety of habitats. Among its species, Yersinia pestis is the
most notorious as it has been the agent of multiple plague outbreaks, including, most notably, the
Black Death in the mid-14th century (Bos et al. 2016). Y. pestis is an exceptionally virulent
organism as it has a reasonably low minimum infective dose and is often deadly if left untreated
(NCBI n.d.).
Y. pestis contains approximately 4,176 genes within three chromosomes and plasmids
(NCBI n.d.). The primary chromosome contains 4,553,770 nucleotides, while the first plasmid
contains 96,210 nucleotides, and the second plasmid contains 8,431 nucleotides (NCBI n.d.). To
put this length into perspective, most human cells have approximately six billion nucleotide
pairs. Of the 4,176 genes, 134 are classified as pseudogenes, which are nonfunctional sections of
DNA that resemble functional genes but are defective due to mutations. For example,
pseudogene A1122_21035 had been intended to be included in this research but was not
explored due to its newly identified status as a pseudogene.
Y. pestis is most genetically similar to Yersinia pseudotuberculosis as it was hypothesized
to have diverged from it approximately 6,000 years ago (Demure et al. 2019). However, Y. pestis
was able to masterfully evolve alongside both fleas and mammals to develop into a new, more
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formidable pathogen. Two plasmids, pMT1 and pPCP1, were involved in the evolution between
species. The pMT1 plasmid was responsible for allowing colonization to the flea and enabling
the induction of septicemia (Easterday et al. 2012). Additionally, the pPCP1 plasmid increased
the virulence of Y. pestis, which facilitated its pathogenicity and aided its spreading capacity
(Easterday et al. 2012). However, certain genes were also lost in the transition to allow the
bacteria to survive in conditions that Y. pseudotuberculosis cannot, such as outside the
mammalian gut. Functions such as those that provided fermentation of melibiose into glucose
and galactose were lost in pandemic strains of Y. pestis since such abilities were unnecessary for
inhabiting locations such as the mammalian bloodstream or flea gut (Easterday et al. 2012).
Historically, there have been three major outbreaks of Y. pestis: the Plague of Justinian
(CE 541- 543), the Black Death (CE 1300-1700), and China in the 1900s (Spryou et al. 2018). Y.
pestis can be transmitted via flea bites, respiratory droplets, consuming undercooked
contaminated meat, or even by close contact with infected animals (Yang 2018). Y. pestis has
three clinical forms, including bubonic, pneumonic, and septicemic (Bi 2016). Bites from
infected fleas may result in bubonic plague, which is characterized by regional lymph node
swelling near the flea bite (Yang 2018). Contact with infectious droplets can result in the
pneumonic plague, which is characterized by severe coughing and pneumonic symptoms (Yang
2018). Both bubonic plague and pneumonic plague may progress into septicemic plague if Y.
pestis begins spreading in high concentrations to the bloodstream (Yang 2018). Septicemic
plague is characterized by the sudden development of high fever and chills.
Although principally a zoonotic pathogen of rodents, Y. pestis can be transmitted to
humans through the bite of an infected flea (Xenopsylla cheopis). Unlike mosquitoes, fleas are
ectoparasites with a simple, non-compartmentalized midgut which is used to store, digest, and
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adsorb blood meals over a few days (Chouikha and Hinnebusch 2012). Fleas acquire individual
Y. pestis bacteria cells when they feed on infected rodents; however, most fleas are able to
completely eliminate the bacteria via feces even after feeding on blood with more than 10⁸
bacteria per milliliter (Chouikha and Hinnebusch 2012). Thus, Y. pestis must achieve
concentrations of at least 10⁹ cells per milliliter of blood in hosts, even though such high
concentrations result in sepsis and death in most mammals (Chouikha and Hinnebusch 2012).

Figure 10: Yersinia pestis Plague Life Cycle (Chamberlain 2010).
Once in the midgut, Y. pestis needs to create multicellular aggregates to block any
passage for feeding or expulsion of waste via feces (Spryou et al. 2018). Complete obstruction of
15

a flea’s ability to swallow causes the flea to continually attempt to eat while gradually starving to
death, transmitting Y. pestis to each attempted host (Chouikha and Hinnebusch 2012). Scientists
hypothesize that Y. pestis maintains a lower morbidity rate in rodents to ensure their host as a
long-term reservoir for the bacteria, and thus persist in the host populations (CDC 2019).
Although there are many methods of transmitting and acquiring Y. pestis, the bacteria's
pathology in mammals is closer to universal. Y. pestis keeps many of its specific virulence
factors within pathogenicity islands, which are typically featured on extrachromosomal plasmids
(Yang 2018). For example, plasmid pCD1 encodes a protein secretion system, called Yersinia
outer proteins (Yops), on the outer bacterial wall, which allows the organism to bind to host cells
and inject toxins (Yang 2018). Yops have also been demonstrated to produce proteins that
disturb the actin cytoskeleton in phagocytes to prevent phagocytosis, adding to its clinical
severity (Demeure et al. 2019). Y. pestis also attacks the innate immune system by using tetraacylated and rough lipopolysaccharides to silent inflammatory responses of the host and add to
its resistance to serum complement (Bi 2016).

Figure 11: Buboes (Swelling) in Lymph Nodes (Glatter and Finkelman 2020).
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All of the parasitic mechanisms of Y. pestis are not yet understood. Therefore,
researching the cellular products of Yersinia pestis may provide useful insight into its unique
pathology. This research will include a study of four protein-coding genes of Yersinia pestis,
which will be annotated, and their functions proposed. During this process, each gene will be
analyzed concerning sequence similarity, protein localization, and structure.
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Materials & Methods
Basic Information
General information was recorded for the genes of interest. Relevant data included the gene’s
genomic coordinates in the DNA sequence, the nucleotide sequence, the amino acid sequence,
the gene’s old locus tag, the gene’s protein mass, and the gene’s isoelectric point (pI).

Sequence Similarity
BLAST
The NCBI Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) webpage was launched, and the
protein BLAST, BLASTp, was chosen. The gene’s amino acid sequence was entered into the
“Enter Query Sequence” text box in FASTA format. In FASTA format, the “>” character is
displayed preceding the relevant gene as in “>A1122_RS20830” and followed by the entire
amino acid sequence on the next line. The “Non-redundant protein sequences (nr)” database was
selected as the search set. The “SwissProt” option was not chosen due to its result restrictions,
featuring exclusively genomes that have been manually annotated, rather than the extensive
repository of sequenced genomes included in “nr.” The BLAST inquiry was processed, and the
page of results loaded pertinent sequences by their relation to the gene, with the most similar at
the top. The output also included a report of similar genes as well as their expected value (evalue). An e-value is a statistical representation of the anticipated variation between proteins: the
lower the number, the less likely the similarity. Values greater than e⁻⁵ were excluded since they
were not statistically significant. The top ten results that were not identical to the queried
organism were selected from the generated list of sequences by choosing “select all” to uncheck
all sequences. Then each desired sequence was determined individually. The organism name,
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protein name, percent identity, percent positives, number of gaps, length of alignment match, and
e-values were recorded from each of the ten sequences. Then the ten selected genes were
converted into FASTA format when “download” and subsequently “FASTA (complete
sequence)” were chosen. This generated a file of the queried gene’s genetic sequences and the
ten selected genes in FASTA format, which was recorded.
CDD
Within the BLAST inquiry, a tab labeled “Graphic Summary” was selected, and the
conserved domains were recorded. Additionally, the graphical output tab of the superfamily
domain was selected. Each of the associated conserved domain hits was recorded, including the
domain name, aligned sequence, description, interval, and relevant e-value.
MUSCLE
The program MUSCLE from EMBL-EBI was launched. The FASTA formatted genetic
sequences of the queried gene, and the ten selected genes were transferred into the “STEP 1 –
Enter your input sequences” text box. The second setting, “STEP 2 – Set your Parameters”
output format, remained the default “ClustalW” option. The job was submitted, and the
generated multiple sequence alignment was downloaded and recorded. Additionally, the tab
labeled as “Phylogenetic Tree” was selected, and the branch lengths options “Cladogram” and
“Real” were both chosen, and the phylogenetic trees were recorded.
T-COFFEE
The T-COFFEE Multiple Sequence Alignment program from EMBL-EBI was launched.
The FASTA formatted genetic sequences of the queried gene. The ten selected genes were
uploaded into the “sequences in any supported format:” text box under the “STEP 1 – Enter your
input sequences” heading. The default “PROTEIN” selection under “Enter or paste a set of” was
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left unchanged. The second setting, “STEP 2 – Set your Parameters” output format, remained the
default “ClustalW” option. The job was submitted, and the generated multiple sequence
alignment was downloaded and recorded.
WEBLOGO
The WebLogo Version 2.8.2 program by Berkeley was launched. The multiple sequence
alignment FASTA file from either MUSCLE or T-COFFEE was uploaded into the “Multiple
Sequence Alignment” text box. Before submitting the job, under “Advanced Logo Options,” the
“Sequence Type” was changed to “amino acid,” and the “Multiline Logo (Symbols per Line):”
“(32)” was selected. The job was then submitted by selecting the “Create Logo” button on the
page’s bottom right corner. The WebLogo results were recorded and analyzed for conservation
in the similarity of the amino acids between the sequences.

Protein Localization
SIGNALP
The SignalP-5.0 server from the Center for Biological Sequence Analysis (CBS) was
launched. The amino acid sequence from the original gene was uploaded into the textbox in the
FASTA format. Under “Organism Group:” “Gram-negative” was chosen, and the “Output
format:” “Long output” remained. The query was then submitted, and the graphical output was
recorded as well as the Signal Peptide (Sec/SPI), TAT signal peptide (Tat/SPI), Lipoprotein
signal peptide (Sec/SPII), and other protein type likelihoods.
LIPOP
The LipoP 1.0 Server from DTU Bioinformatics was launched, and the amino acid of the
original gene was uploaded into the “SUBMISSION” textbox in FASTA format. The “Output
format:” was left as the default “Extensive, with graphics” setting, and the job was submitted.
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The graphical output was recorded as well as the class of peptide (cytoplasmic (CYT), signal
peptidase I (SpI), signal peptidase II (SpII), and n-terminal transmembrane helix (TMH)), and
the predicted cleavage site.
TMHMM
The TMHMM v. 2.0 server from DTU Bioinformatics was launched, and the amino acid
of the original gene was uploaded into the “SUBMISSION” textbox in FASTA format. The
resulting graph was recorded as well as the number of predicted transmembrane helices (TMHs),
the expected number of amino acids in intratransmembrane helices (AAs in TMHs), the expected
number of amino acids in transmembrane helices in the first 60 amino acids of the protein (Exp
number, first 60 AAs), the total probability that the N-terminus is on the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane (Total prob of N-in), and the possible N-terminus signal sequence.
BOMP
The β-barrel outer membrane protein predictor (BOMP) program from the Computational
Biology Unit (CBU) was launched. The amino acid sequence of the original gene was uploaded
into the textbox in the FASTA format. The “Use BLAST to get additional information (will
increase running time)” option was selected, and the e-value was changed to “1e-5,” then the job
was submitted. The “Click to check output status (new window)” option was selected. The
BOMP total number of valid proteins and the total number of integral β-barrel outer membrane
proteins were recorded. Any additional sequence names, their category, and their best BLAST
hit.
PSORTB
PSORTb v. 3.0.2 was launched, and the appropriate parameters for the organism of the
gene, including the organism type and gram stain, were verified. The “show results” option was
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changed to “Via the web,” and the amino acid sequence was entered into the textbox via FASTA
format before being submitted. The results were recorded, including the type of signal peptide,
the localization scores, and the protein’s final predicted location.
PHOBIUS
The Phobius program from the Stockholm Bioinformatics Centre was launched, and the
amino acid sequence of the original gene was uploaded into the “Normal prediction” textbox in
FASTA format. The output format option was left as “Long with Graphics,” and the query was
submitted. The resulting graph and the likelihood of a signal peptide, cytoplasmic region, noncytoplasmic region, or transmembrane domain were recorded at all locations along the amino
acid sequence.
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Results
The hypothetical protein-coding genes of Yersinia pestis A1122_RS20830,
A1122_RS20870, A1122_RS21135, and A1122_RS21150 were independently analyzed via
bioinformatics devices. As described in the materials and methods section, information regarding
the necessary information, sequence similarity, and protein localization were recorded for the
following sequences.

A1122_RS20830
The first gene, A1122_RS20830, was analyzed with bioinformatics applications. Table 1
below features the background information provided to analyze this gene though supplementary
programs further. Figure 12 displays the frequency of each amino acid in gene A1122_RS20830.
Figure 13 shows a graph of the isoelectric point of A1122_RS20830’s protein product. BLASTP
generated 100 matches from running Sequence Similarity, and the ten top matches were
identified. The first-best match to A1122_RS20830, which was not the given sequence, was
DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia pseudotuberculosis] (Figure 14). The second-best
match was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia similis] (Figure 15). The third-best was
DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia frederiksenii] (Figure 16). The fourth-best match
was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia aleksiciae] (Figure 17). The fifth-best match
was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia bercovieri] (Figure 18). The sixth-best match
was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia enterocolitica] (Figure 19). The seventh-best
match was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia intermedia] (Figure 20). The eighth-best
match was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia massiliensis] (Figure 21). The ninth-best
match was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia mollaretii] (Figure 22). The tenth-best
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match was DNA polymerase III subunit alpha [Yersinia kristensenii] (Figure 23). BLAST
showed the distribution of the top ten BLAST hits for the ten subject sequences (Figure 24).
CDD identified the familial domains dnaE, polc, DnaE, PHP_PollllA_DnaE1, DNA_pol3_alpha,
and POLIIIIAc (Figure 25). CDD showed the sequence alignment between dnaE and sequence
A1122_RS20830 (Figure 26). CDD showed the sequence alignment between polc and sequence
A1122_RS20830 (Figure 27). CDD showed the sequence alignment between DnaE and sequence
A1122_RS20830 (Figure 28). CDD showed the sequence alignment between
PHP_PollllA_DnaE1 and sequence A1122_RS20830 (Figure 29). CDD showed the sequence
alignment between DNA_pol3_alpha and sequence A1122_RS20830 (Figure 30). CDD showed
the sequence alignment between POLIIIAc and sequence A1122_RS20830 (Figure 30). From
MUSCLE, phylogenetic trees of the cladogram (Figure 32) and real branch length (Figure 33)
were produced. An MSA of the ten most closely related genes to sequence A1122_RS20830 was
generated on MUSCLE (Figure 34) and T-COFFEE (Figure 36). WebLogo constructed a graph
of A1122_RS20830’s amino acid residues with letter heights representing the conservation of the
letter across similar sequences for MUSCLE (Figure 35) and T-COFFEE (Figure 37). The next
set of tests were run to determine the protein localization using SignalP (Figure 38) and LipoP
(Figure 39). TMHMM generated the likelihood that there would be a transmembrane helix,
including a graph (Figure 40). BOMP predicted the total number of integral β-barrel outer
membrane proteins (Figure 41). PSORTb classified the protein as cytoplasmic (Figure 42), and
Phobius (Figure 43) predicted that the protein is most likely non-cytoplasmic.
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Basic Information
Table 1: A1122_RS20830 Gene’s Basic Information
Current Locus Tag

Old Locus Tag

Gene Coordinates

A1122_RS20830

A1122_20725

complement
(4454683…4458165)

DNA Length

Protein Length

Protein Mass

Protein pI

3483 nucleotides

1160 amino acids

129998.16 Daltons

5.063

Nucleotide Sequence

Amino Acid Sequence

atggccgaacctcgttttgtccacctgcgtgttcatagcgattattc
catgatcgatggattagctaagattggacctttggtgaaaagagct
gctgcattaggtatgcctgctctggctattaccgattttactaacctc
tgtggcctggtgaaattctacggcagcgcgcatggtgcggggat
taaacccatcatcggtgctgacttctacgtacaaagtgaaatactg
ggtgatgaattagctcacctcacggttttggctcgcaataatgaag
gctatcaaaatctgactttattgatctcagaagcctaccaacgggg
ttatggcgctgcgggtcctatcattgatcgcgattggctgatcaaa
cataaagaaggactcattctgctgtctggtggccgaatgggggat
gtgggcaaatttctgctacggggtaaccaggttcaggttgatcaat
gtctcgccttttatcaggaacactttccagactgctattacctcgaa
cttattcgaaccgggcgtccagacgaagaaaactatcttcatgct
gccgtggcattggccactgagcgtggtttacctgtcgttgcgacc
aatgatgtgcgttttattgatgaatcggattttgatgcccatgaaatc
cgtgtcgctatccatgatggttttacattggtcgatcctaaacggcc
gaagaattacagccctcagcagtttatgcgcgatgaagaacaga
tgtgtgagctgttcgctgatattccagaagcgttgatcaacagcgt
tgagatagccaaacgctgtaatgtcactattcgccttggggaatat
ttcttaccgcagttccccacaggggagatgagtacagaagattttc
tggtagaaaaagccaaacaaggtttggaagaacgtttggaatttc
tgtttccggaccctgaggttaggctgcaaaaacggccagaatatg
atgaacgtctggatatcgagctcaaagttatcaaccaaatgggctt
ccctggttacttcctgattgtaatggagtttatccagtggtcgaaag
ataacggcgtaccggtggggccggggcgtggctctggtgcag
gctcattggtggcttatgccctgaaaattactgatattgacccactg
gaatttgatctactgttcgagcgcttccttaatccggaacgtgtatc
gatgcctgacttcgacgttgacttctgtatggagaaacgtgatctg
gtgatcgaacacgtggcggaaatgtatggccgcgatgcggtttc
ccagataattaccttcggtaccatggcggctaaagcggtcatccg
cgatgtcggccgtgtattaggccatccctatggctttgttgatcgg

MAEPRFVHLRVHSDYSMIDGLAKIGPL
VKRAAALGMPALAITDFTNLCGLVKFY
GSAHGAGIKPIIGADFYVQSEILGDELA
HLTVLARNNEGYQNLTLLISEAYQRGY
GAAGPIIDRDWLIKHKEGLILLSGGRMG
DVGKFLLRGNQVQVDQCLAFYQEHFP
DCYYLELIRTGRPDEENYLHAAVALAT
ERGLPVVATNDVRFIDESDFDAHEIRVA
IHDGFTLVDPKRPKNYSPQQFMRDEEQ
MCELFADIPEALINSVEIAKRCNVTIRLG
EYFLPQFPTGEMSTEDFLVEKAKQGLE
ERLEFLFPDPEVRLQKRPEYDERLDIEL
KVINQMGFPGYFLIVMEFIQWSKDNGV
PVGPGRGSGAGSLVAYALKITDIDPLEF
DLLFERFLNPERVSMPDFDVDFCMEKR
DLVIEHVAEMYGRDAVSQIITFGTMAA
KAVIRDVGRVLGHPYGFVDRISKLIPLD
PGMTLEKAFAAEPQLAEIYEADEEVRA
LIDMARKLEGVTRNAGKHAGGVVIAPT
KITDFAPLYCDAEGNNPVTQFDKNDVE
YAGLVKFDFLGLRTLTIINWALEMINA
RRAKTGLEPIDIASIPLEDKKSFDMLQR
SETTAVFQLESRGMKDLIKRLKPDCFE
DMIALVALFRPGPLQSGMVDNFIDRKH
GREAISYPDIEWQHESLKPVLEPTYGIIL
YQEQVMQIAQVLSGYSLGGADMLRRA
MGKKNPAEMAKQRSVFEDGAKNQGID
GELAIKIFDLVEKFAGYGFNKSHSAAY
ALVSYQTLWLKAHYPAEFMAAVMTA
DMDNTDKVVGLVDECWRMGLKILPPD
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atctcaaaattaatcccactcgatccggggatgacactggaaaaa
gcgtttgcagcggagccacagctagctgaaatttatgaagctgat
gaagaggtcagggcgctaattgatatggcgcgtaagctggaag
gagtaacgcgaaacgccgggaaacatgctggaggcgtggttat
tgcccccactaagattaccgattttgccccactctattgtgatgcgg
aaggcaataacccagttacgcagtttgataaaaatgatgtggaat
atgctgggctggtgaagtttgacttcctcggtctacgtacactaac
catcattaattgggcgttggagatgattaacgcccggcgcgctaa
aactggattggaacccattgatatcgcctctattccgctggaggat
aaaaaaagcttcgatatgctgcaacgttcggaaacgacagcagt
attccagctggaatccagagggatgaaagacttgatcaagcgcc
tgaagcccgactgcttcgaggacatgatcgccttagtggcgttatt
tcgtcccggtccgttacaatcagggatggttgataactttattgacc
gtaaacacggccgggaagcgatatcttacccagatattgagtgg
caacatgaatccttgaaacctgtgcttgagccgacctacggcatt
atcttgtatcaggaacaggtcatgcaaattgcgcaggttctgtccg
gctactcactgggtggtgcggacatgttgcgtcgtgccatgggta
agaaaaaccctgctgagatggctaagcagcgttctgtatttgaag
atggtgcgaaaaatcagggtattgatggtgagctggcgattaaaa
tctttgacctggttgagaaatttgcaggttacggttttaacaaatctc
actcggcagcttatgcattagtctcctatcaaacgttgtggttaaaa
gcccattatccggctgaatttatggctgcagtaatgaccgctgata
tggataatacggacaaagtggtcggcttggtcgatgaatgctggc
gtatggggctgaaaattctgccccctgacatcaacagcggtttgt
accatttccatgtaaacgatgatggcgaaattgtttatggtattggt
gccattaaaggtgtaggtgaggggccgatagaagccattctgga
ggcgcgtaaagaggggggctattttaaagagttatttgacctatg
cgcccgtgtcgataccaaaaagcttaacaagcgtattttagaaaa
actgatcatgtccggtgcatttgaccgtttggggccacaccgtgc
agcattgatgagttctctcggggatgcgcttaaagccgcagatca
acatgctaaagccgaagcaattggtcaggtagatatgtttggtgta
ttagccgacgcgcctgagcaggttgagcaatcctatgccaatgtg
ccgccatggcaggagcaggttgttttagatggtgaacgggaaac
gctggggctgtatttaactggccatccgatcactcagtacctcaag
gaaatcgaacgctatgccggtgggatgcgtttgaaggatatgcat
ccgacggatcggggcaaaatgaccaccgcagtggggttggtga
tcgcggcaagggttatggtcacaaaacgtggtaatcgcattggta
tttgtacgctagatgaccgctctggtcgtctggaggtgatgttattc
accgatgcattggaaaaatatcagcatttattggaaaaagaccgt
atcctgatagccaccggacaggtcagctttgatgactttagtggtg
ggcttaaaatgaccgcccgtgagttaatggacatcagtgaagctc
gtgaaaaatatgcaagtgggcttgctatctcgctgactgacaggc
aaattgatgaccagcttttgaaccgtctccgtcagtcgttggaacc
ccatcgagcggggacgatcccagtacatctttattaccaacggg
aagatgctcgcgcccggctgcggtttggagccacatggcgcgt
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INSGLYHFHVNDDGEIVYGIGAIKGVGE
GPIEAILEARKEGGYFKELFDLCARVDT
KKLNKRILEKLIMSGAFDRLGPHRAAL
MSSLGDALKAADQHAKAEAIGQVDMF
GVLADAPEQVEQSYANVPPWQEQVVL
DGERETLGLYLTGHPITQYLKEIERYAG
GMRLKDMHPTDRGKMTTAVGLVIAAR
VMVTKRGNRIGICTLDDRSGRLEVMLF
TDALEKYQHLLEKDRILIATGQVSFDDF
SGGLKMTARELMDISEAREKYASGLAI
SLTDRQIDDQLLNRLRQSLEPHRAGTIP
VHLYYQREDARARLRFGATWRVTPTD
RLLIDLRTLVGNEQVELEFD*

gacgcccaccgatcgcttattaatcgatttgcgaacgttggtaggt
aatgagcaagtggaactggaatttgactaa

Figure 12: Amino acid frequency occurring in A1122_RS20830 (Isoelectric Point Calculator,
<http://isoelectric.org/>).
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Figure 13: Graph of the estimated molecular weight (kDa) and pI of A1122_RS20830
(Isoelectric Point Calculator, <http://isoelectric.org/>).

Sequence Similarity
BLAST
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Figure 14: BLAST best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis with an e-value of 0, 99% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid
1 to 1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 15: BLAST second-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
similis with an e-value of 0, 99% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 1160,
and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 16: BLAST third-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
fredriksenii with an e-value of 0, 98% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 17: BLAST fourth-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
aleksiciae with an e-value of 0, 98% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 18: BLAST fifth-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
bercovieri with an e-value of 0, 98% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 19: BLAST sixth-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
enterocolitica with an e-value of 0, 98% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 20: BLAST seventh-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
intermedia with an e-value of 0, 98% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 21: BLAST eighth-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
massiliensis with an e-value of 0, 97% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 22: BLAST ninth-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
mollaretii with an e-value of 0, 98% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 23: BLAST tenth-best match for A1122_RS20830 sequence from organism Yersinia
kristensenii with an e-value of 0, 97% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
1160, and an identity of DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 24: BLAST link to the Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830. All of
the top 10 BLAST hit entries were almost exact matches for the dnaE superfamily. (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).

CDD

Figure 25: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830. The top domain match
was dnaE: DNA polymerase III subunit alpha matching from amino acid 5-1152 with an e-value
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of 0.00. The next match was polc: DNA-directed DNA polymerase III aligning from 6-1031 with
an e-value of 0.00. The next match was DnaE: DNA polymerase III, alpha subunit matching
from 3-1158 with an e value of 0.00. The next match was PHP_PollllA_DnaE1: Polymerase and
Histidinol Phosphatase domain of alpha subunit of bacterial polymerase III matching from 5-281
with an e-value of 1.01⁻¹⁶². The next match was DNA_pol3_alpha: Bacterial DNA polymerase
III alpha subunit aligning from 290-558 and with an e-value of 3.08⁻¹⁴º. The final match was
POLIIIAc: DNA polymerase alpha chain-like domain matching from 8-74 with an e-value of
1.27⁻²³ (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 26: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830 for dnaE: DNA polymerase
III subunit alpha matching from amino acid 5-1152 with an e-value of 0.00 (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 27: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830 for polc: DNA-directed
DNA polymerase III aligning from 6-1031 with an e-value of 0.00 (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 28: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830 for DnaE: DNA
polymerase III, alpha subunit matching from 3-1158 with an e value of 0.00. (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 29: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830 for PHP_PollllA_DnaE1:
Polymerase and Histidinol Phosphatase domain of alpha subunit of bacterial polymerase III
matching from 5-281 with an e-value of 1.01⁻¹⁶². (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 30: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830 for DNA_pol3_alpha:
Bacterial DNA polymerase III alpha subunit aligning from 290-558 and with an e-value of
3.08⁻¹⁴º. (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 31: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20830 for POLIIIAc: DNA
polymerase alpha chain-like domain matching from 8-74 with an e-value of 1.27⁻²³. (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

MUSCLE

Figure 32: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with cladogram branch length for A1122_RS20830
based on top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).
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Figure 33: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with real branch length for A1122_RS20830 based on
top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).
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Figure 34: MUSCLE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia similis, Yersinia massiliensis, Yersinia intermedia, Yersinia
mollaretii, Yersinia aleksiciae, Yersinia bercovieri, Yersinia kristensenii, Yersinia frederiksenii,
and Yersinia enterocolitica, all with the function of being DNA polymerase III subunit alpha
(MUSCLE, <https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).

WEBLOGO
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Figure 35: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS20830 MUSCLE result with
the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the letter's height (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).
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T-COFFEE
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Figure 36: T-COFFEE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia similis, Yersinia massiliensis, Yersinia intermedia, Yersinia
mollaretii, Yersinia aleksiciae, Yersinia bercovieri, Yersinia kristensenii, Yersinia frederiksenii,
and Yersinia entercolitica all with the function of being DNA polymerase III subunit alpha (TCOFFEE, <https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/tcoffee/>).

WEBLOGO
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Figure 37: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS20830 T-COFFEE result
with the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the letter's height (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).

Protein Localization
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Figure 38: SignalP 5.0 prediction for A1122_RS20830. The SP, TAT, LIPO, and CS scores do
not indicate that there is a signal peptide (SignalP, <http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP5.0/>)

Figure 39: LipoP 1.0 did not generate a graph due to the lack of predicted putative cleavage
sites. The best localization prediction for A1122_RS20830 is cytoplasmic (LipoP,
<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/LipoP/>).
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Figure 40: TMHMM predicts that there is no transmembrane helix in A1122_RS20830. The
pink line indicates a 100% probability that the protein is outside of the membrane for the entire
sequence. (TMHMM, <http://cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/>).
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Figure 41: BOMP did not detect any β barrels in A1122_RS20830 (BOMP,
<http://services.cbu.uib.no/tools/bomp>).

Figure 42: The calculations from PSORTb for A1122_RS20830 are indicated in the above
figure. No internal helices, motifs, or signal peptide were found. It was predicted with a 9.97
localization score that the protein is located in the cytoplasm.
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Figure 43: Phobius generated the prediction that of the characteristics tested, the protein is most
likely non-cytoplasmic, which is contradictory to the PSORTb result (Phobius,
<http://phobius.sbe.su.se/>).
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A1122_RS20870
The second gene, A1122_RS20870, was analyzed with bioinformatics applications. Table
2 below features the background information provided to analyze this gene though
supplementary programs further. Figure 44 displays the frequency of each amino acid in gene
A1122_RS20870. Figure 45 shows a graph of the isoelectric point of A1122_RS20870’s protein
product. BLASTP generated 100 matches from running Sequence Similarity, and the ten top
matches were identified. The first-best match to A1122_RS20870, which was not the given
sequence, was zinc metalloprotease [Yersinia pseudotuberculosis] (Figure 46). The second-best
match was sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia similis] (Figure 47). The third-best was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia aldovae] (Figure 48). The fourth-best match was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia kristensenii] (Figure 49). The fifth-best match was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia enterocolitica] (Figure 50). The sixth-best match was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia canariae] (Figure 51). The seventh-best match was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia frederiksenii] (Figure 52). The eighth-best match was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia pekkanenii] (Figure 53). The ninth-best match was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia aleksiciae] (Figure 54). The tenth-best match was
sigma E protease regulator RseP [Yersinia mollaretii] (Figure 55). BLAST showed the
distribution of the top ten BLAST hits for the ten subject sequences (Figure 56). CDD identified
the familial domains PRK10779, TIGR00054, RseP, Peptidase_M50, S2P-M50_PDZ_RseP-like,
and PDZ (Figure 57). CDD showed the sequence alignment between PRK10779 and sequence
A1122_RS20870 (Figure 58). CDD showed the sequence alignment between TIGR00054 and
sequence A1122_RS20870 (Figure 59). CDD showed the sequence alignment between RseP and
sequence A1122_RS20870 (Figure 60). CDD showed the sequence alignment between
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Peptidase_M50 and sequence A1122_RS20870 (Figure 61). CDD showed the sequence
alignment between PDZ and sequence A1122_RS20870 (Figure 63). From MUSCLE,
phylogenetic trees of the cladogram (Figure 64) and real branch length (Figure 65) were
produced. An MSA of the ten most closely related genes to sequence A1122_RS20870 was
generated on MUSCLE (Figure 66) and T-COFFEE (Figure 68). WebLogo constructed a graph
of A1122_RS20870’s amino acid residues with letter heights representing the conservation of the
letter across similar sequences for MUSCLE (Figure 67) and T-COFFEE (Figure 69). The next
set of tests were run to determine the protein localization using SignalP (Figure 70) and LipoP
(Figure 71). TMHMM generated the likelihood that there would be four transmembrane helices,
complete with a graph (Figure 72). BOMP predicted the total number of integral β-barrel outer
membrane proteins (Figure 73). PSORTb classified the protein as cytoplasmic (Figure 74), and
Phobius (Figure 75) predicted different locations for different protein segments.
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Basic Information
Table 2: Basic Information of A1122_RS20870
Current Locus Tag

Old Locus Tag

Gene Coordinates

A1122_RS20870

A1122_20765

complement
(4,465,709…4,467,064)

DNA Length

Protein Length

Protein Mass

Protein pI

1356 nucleotides

451 amino acids

49428.62 Da

6.887

Nucleotide Sequence

Amino Acid Sequence

atgatgagcatactctggagcctggctgcgtttattgtcgcactgg
ggatcttaattacagtgcatgagtttggtcacttttgggtggcacg
gcgctgtggtgtccgtgtagagcgtttttcaattggttttggtaaag
cgttatggcgccgtactgatcgtcagggaaccgagtatgttatcg
cccttatcccactgggcggttacgttaaaatgttagatgagcgtgt
agaggctgttgcgccagaattacgccatcaatcattcaacaataa
aactgttttacaacgtgcggcaatcgtcagcgcgggtcctattgct
aacttcctttttgccatcgtcgcttactggctggtgtttatcatcggc
gtgccaagtgtccgtccggtcattggtgatatttcgccacaatcta
ttgctgcgcaagccaatatttcttcaggaatggaacttaagtctgtt
gatggcatcgaaacgcctgattgggattctgttcgtttggcgttga
tcagccgaattggcgataagcaaatgcaagtgggggtcgctcc
atttggttccgacaatgtggtagagaaaactctggatttacgccag
tggcaatttgaacccgataaacaagatccagttgtagcactcggt
attatcccacgtggtccgcagattgaatctgtcttggctgaagttc
agccagggtcagcggcacaaaaggcgggtttacaagcagggg
ataggatcgttaaagttaatggtcaattattggatcgttggcagac
atttgtgttacaggtccgtgataatcccggccagccgctggtatta
gatattgaaagggagagtacccccttgtctttaaccttgataccag
atacaaaatcggttggagaaaaccgtagtgaaggttttgcgggt
gtagtgccgaaagtgataccacttccggatgaatataaaacaatt
cgccaatatgggccgtttacggcagtctatcaagctggggataa
aacctggcagttgatgcggttgacggtaagcatgttgggtaaact
gattactggtgatgttaagctgaataacctaagtggcccgatatct
attgcgcaaggcgctgggctttcagctgagtacggattggtgtac
tacctgatgtttttggcgctaatcagcgtcaacttgggcattatcaa
tttgttcccattaccagtattagatggtggacatctgctcttcctggc
gatagaaaagctgaagggtgggccggtttctgagcgagtgcag
gacttcagttatcgcatcggctcgattttgctggtgctattaatggg
gcttgcacttttcaatgatttctcccgtctttaa

MMSILWSLAAFIVALGILITVHEFGHFW
VARRCGVRVERFSIGFGKALWRRTDRQ
GTEYVIALIPLGGYVKMLDERVEAVAP
ELRHQSFNNKTVLQRAAIVSAGPIANFL
FAIVAYWLVFIIGVPSVRPVIGDISPQSIA
AQANISSGMELKSVDGIETPDWDSVRL
ALISRIGDKQMQVGVAPFGSDNVVEKT
LDLRQWQFEPDKQDPVVALGIIPRGPQI
ESVLAEVQPGSAAQKAGLQAGDRIVKV
NGQLLDRWQTFVLQVRDNPGQPLVLDI
ERESTPLSLTLIPDTKSVGENRSEGFAGV
VPKVIPLPDEYKTIRQYGPFTAVYQAGD
KTWQLMRLTVSMLGKLITGDVKLNNL
SGPISIAQGAGLSAEYGLVYYLMFLALI
SVNLGIINLFPLPVLDGGHLLFLAIEKLK
GGPVSERVQDFSYRIGSILLVLLMGLAL
FNDFSRL
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Figure 44: Amino acid frequency occurring in A1122_RS20870
(Isoelectric Point Calculator, <http://isoelectric.org/>).

Figure 45: Graph of the estimated molecular weight (kDa) and pI of A1122_RS20870
(Isoelectric Point Calculator, <http://isoelectric.org/>).
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Sequence Similarity
BLAST

Figure 46: BLAST best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis with an e-value of 0, 99% identity, 100% positives, similarity from amino
acid 1 to 451, and an identity of zinc metalloprotease (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 47: BLAST second-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
similis with an e-value of 0, 99% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 451,
and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 48: BLAST third-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
aldovae with an e-value of 0, 96% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 451,
and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 49: BLAST fourth-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
kristensenii with an e-value of 0, 96% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
451, and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 50: BLAST fifth-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
enterocolitica with an e-value of 0, 96% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
451, and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 51: BLAST sixth-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
canariae with an e-value of 0, 96% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 451,
and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 52: BLAST seventh-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
frederiksenii with an e-value of 0, 95% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
451, and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 53: BLAST eighth-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
pekkanenii with an e-value of 0, 95% identity, 98% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
451, and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 54: BLAST ninth-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
aleksiciae with an e-value of 0, 94% identity, 97% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 451,
and an identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 55: BLAST tenth-best match for A1122_RS20870 sequence from organism Yersinia
mollaretii with an e-value of 0, 94% identity, 96% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 451,
and identity of sigma E protease regulator RseP (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 56: BLAST link to the Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870. All of
the top 10 BLAST hit entries were almost exact matches for the PRK10779 superfamily.
(BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).

Figure 57: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870. The top domain match
was Pprk10779: sigma E protease regulator RseP matching from amino acid 2-451 with an evalue of 0.00. The next match was TIGR00054: RIP metalloprotease RseP aligning from 3-451
with an e-value of 5.51⁻¹⁶⁵. The next match was RseP: Membrane-associated protease RseP, a
regulator of RpoE activity matching from 5-451 with an e-value of 4.12⁻⁸⁸. The next match was
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Peptidase_M50: Peptidase family M50 matching from 10-432 with an e-value of 1.50⁻⁷⁷. The
next match was S2P-M50_PDZ_RseP-like: RseP-like Site 2 proteases (S2P), zinc
metalloproteases aligning from 8-120, and with an e-value of 3.82⁻⁵⁴. The final match was PDZ:
Domain Present in PSD-95 matching from 213-280 with an e-value of 3.10⁻⁸ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 58: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870 for PRK10779: sigma E
protease regulator RseP matching from amino acid 2-451 with an e-value of 0.00 (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 59: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870 for TIGR00054: RIP
metalloprotease RseP aligning from 3-451 with an e-value of 5.51⁻¹⁶⁵ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 60: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870 for RseP: Membraneassociated protease RseP, a regulator of RpoE activity matching from 5-451 with an e-value of
4.12⁻⁸⁸ (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 61: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870 for Peptidase_M50:
Peptidase family M50 matching from 10-432 with an e-value of 1.50⁻⁷⁷ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 62: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870 for S2P-M50_PDZ_RsePlike: RseP-like Site 2 proteases (S2P), zinc metalloproteases aligning from 8-120 and with an evalue of 3.82⁻⁵⁴ (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 63: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS20870 for PDZ: Domain Present
in PSD-95 matching from 213-280 with an e-value of 3.10⁻⁸ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

MUSCLE
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Figure 64: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with cladogram branch length for A1122_RS20870
based on top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).

Figure 65: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with real branch length for A1122_RS20870 based on
top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).
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Figure 66: MUSCLE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia similis, Yersinia aldovae, Yersinia pekkanenii, Yersinia mollaretii,
Yersinia aleksiciae, Yersinia canariae, Yersinia kristensenii, Yersinia frederiksenii, and Yersinia
entercolitica, all with the function of being sigma E protease regulator RseP, except for Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis which had a zinc metalloprotease function (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).

WEBLOGO
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Figure 67: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS20870 MUSCLE result with
the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the letter's height (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).

T-COFFEE
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Figure 68: T-COFFEE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia similis, Yersinia aldovae, Yersinia pekkanenii, Yersinia mollaretii,
Yersinia aleksiciae, Yersinia canariae, Yersinia kristensenii, Yersinia frederiksenii, and Yersinia
entercolitica, all with the function of being sigma E protease regulator RseP (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).

WEBLOGO
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Figure 69: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS20870 T-COFFEE result
with the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the letter's height (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).

Protein Localization
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Figure 70: SignalP 5.0 prediction for A1122_RS20870. The SP, TAT, LIPO, and CS scores do
not indicate that there is a signal peptide (SignalP, <http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP5.0/>)
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Figure 71: LipoP 1.0 did not generate a graph due to the lack of predicted putative cleavage
sites. The best localization prediction for A1122_RS20870 is transmembrane (LipoP,
<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/LipoP/>).
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Figure 72: TMHMM predicts that there are four transmembrane helices in A1122_RS20870.
The red bars indicate a transmembrane protein at approximately 0-30, 100-125, 375-410, and
430-451. The regions between 30-100 and 410-430 are predicted to be outside of the membrane,
while 125-375 is expected to be found inside the membrane (TMHMM,
<http://cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/>).
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Figure 73: BOMP did not detect any β barrels in A1122_RS20870 (BOMP,
<http://services.cbu.uib.no/tools/bomp>).

Figure 74: The calculations from PSORTb for A1122_RS20870 are indicated in the above
figure. PSORTb found four internal helices. No motifs or signal peptides were found. It was
predicted with a 10.00 localization score that the protein is located in the cytoplasmic membrane.
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Figure 75: Phobius generated the prediction that there is a possible signal peptide from 1-20
amino acids, and the remaining protein predictions fluctuate between being non-cytoplasmic,
transmembrane, and cytoplasmic (Phobius, <http://phobius.sbe.su.se/>).
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A1122_RS21135
The third gene, A1122_RS21135, was analyzed with bioinformatics applications. Table 3
below features the background information provided to study this gene though supplementary
programs further. Figure 76 displays the frequency of each amino acid in gene A1122_RS21135.
Figure 77 shows a graph of the isoelectric point of A1122_RS21135’s protein product. BLASTP
generated 100 matches from running Sequence Similarity, and the ten top matches were
identified. The first-best match to A1122_RS21135, which was not the given sequence, was
DNA diguanylate cyclase domain protein [Yersinia pseudotuberculosis] (Figure 78). The
second-best match was sensory box-containing diguanylate cyclase [Yersinia wautersii] (Figure
79). The third-best was sensory box-containing diguanylate cyclase [Yersinia similis] (Figure
80). The fourth-best match was EAL domain-containing protein [Yersinia intermedia] (Figure
81). The fifth-best match was EAL domain-containing protein [Yersinia enterocolitica] (Figure
82). The sixth-best match was EAL domain-containing protein [Yersinia mollaretii] (Figure 83).
The seventh-best match was EAL domain-containing protein [Yersinia frederiksenii] (Figure 84).
The eighth-best match was EAL domain-containing protein [Yersinia aleksiciae] (Figure 85).
The ninth-best match was EAL domain-containing protein [Yersinia massiliensis] (Figure 86).
The tenth-best match was EAL domain-containing protein [Yersinia bercovieri] (Figure 87).
BLAST showed the distribution of the top ten BLAST hits for the ten subject sequences (Figure
88). CDD identified the familial domains PRK10060, EAL, EAL, EAL, EAL, CHASE4,
GGDEF, CHASE4, PAS, sensory_box, PAS, PAS, and PAS (Figure 89). CDD showed the
sequence alignment between PRK10060 and sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 90). CDD
showed the sequence alignment between the EAL domain and sequence A1122_RS21135
(Figure 91). CDD showed the sequence alignment between EAL: EAL domain and sequence
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A1122_RS21135 (Figure 92). CDD showed the sequence alignment between EAL: putative
diguanylate phosphodiesterase and sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 93). CDD showed the
sequence alignment between EAL: EAL domain and sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 94).
CDD showed the sequence alignment between CHASE4 and sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure
95). CDD showed the sequence alignment between GGDEF and sequence A1122_RS21135
(Figure 96). CDD showed the sequence alignment between CHASE4: CHASE4 domain and
sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 97). CDD showed the sequence alignment between PAS and
sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 98). CDD showed the sequence alignment between
sensory_box and sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 99). CDD showed the sequence alignment
between PAS: PAS fold and sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 100). CDD showed the
sequence alignment between PAS: PAS domain and sequence A1122_RS21135 (Figure 101).
CDD showed the sequence alignment between PAS: PAS domain; PAS motifs, and sequence
A1122_RS21135 (Figure 102). From MUSCLE, phylogenetic trees of the cladogram (Figure
103) and real branch length (Figure 104) were produced. An MSA of the ten most closely related
genes to sequence A1122_RS21135 was generated on MUSCLE (Figure 105) and T-COFFEE
(Figure 107). WebLogo constructed a graph of A1122_RS21135’s amino acid residues with
letter heights representing the conservation of the letter across similar sequences for MUSCLE
(Figure 106) and T-COFFEE (Figure 108). The next set of tests were run to determine the
protein localization using SignalP (Figure 109) and LipoP (Figure 110). TMHMM generated the
likelihood that there would be one transmembrane helix, including a graph (Figure 111). BOMP
predicted the total number of integral β-barrel outer membrane proteins (Figure 112). PSORTb
classified the protein as cytoplasmic (Figure 113), and Phobius (Figure 114) predicted that more
than half of the protein is most likely non-cytoplasmic.
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Basic Information
Table 3: Basic Information for A1122_RS21135
Current Locus Tag

Old Locus Tag

Gene Coordinates

A1122_RS21135

A1122_21030

4547608…4549974

DNA Length

Protein Length

Protein Mass

Protein pI

2367 nucleotides

788 amino acids

88542.51 Daltons

5.061

Nucleotide Sequence

Amino Acid Sequence

atgcagcaggactcactcaaaaccagaataaaagataatgcattt
tggggtgatgcttaccagcacctgcatgtaaaaatggataccga
ctgggcctttattagccaaaatatggggccttccctgtataaagatt
ttagtcttgaaggtgtctttgtcattgatgggcagggaaagacccg
ttattcagtgatcaatgggcaattagtcaataccgacctacagagt
tggctgcataaagatattacgccactaatcgatatcgcacgtcag
cgggctgaaaaaccatatattgctgtcgatactctcgaaatagcg
ggtcagccagcattaattgccgccgccgcattaacccccggag
aggatccgcgtgtccaatgggttgctggccccccttccgtgttgg
tatttatcaatatcctgacaccggctgaactgagcgcattggggg
agaattatggtatccacaacctgcgtatgccgagaaatagccag
gatgccacatccaaaccttcgctggtcatcgcctcatcagataac
agtaccctgaccttacattgggatcaggagatgccaggaacccc
attattaaatatcttgctaccgttactggcgttggttgccctaattatt
gggttaaccgcctggctggttatacgccgcgccatctcggaggc
gcaagccaccgataggagccgggccgcgttggctgccagcga
agaacgtttccgccatgtggcagaatcggccagtgattggttatg
ggagaccgacgcagagttacaggtgacttatctctcaccacgctt
cttaatcatcagcggatggagtgttgatcactggctggggcttaat
cttgattcactgttaaattgtgacattacttcgctacggacttggttg
cagcacacccatttaactgattcacgtaacgaactgcaatgcactt
atttctcagctaaaggtagcaaacgggtctgccgaatccatgcca
agccgatcattcagcagggtgaaatcgtcggttttcgtggtaccg
cctcagatcttacgcgtgaaatcgaagctgagaaacgtattgagc
acctttccctacatgatgcgctaaccggtttacctaaccggacgtt
gatgaccgagttcttggaaaataagctgcacaatctggccgccg
tagagcatcccttggtgatccttaatgttaatttggataagttcaag
cccgtcaatgacatctttggtcatgtcactggcgatcaagtgcttta
tcaggttgctgagcgcctgcgctcctgcttgcgtgacaaggattt
agtctcccgccaaggcggagatgagtttgttttgattatttccaatc
tctcctcttcctacgagatcgaactgttatgcgccagggtgatcac
ccgtctccaaacaccgtacgtgatcaatgatcaagagatttatctt

MQQDSLKTRIKDNAFWGDAYQHLHVK
MDTDWAFISQNMGPSLYKDFSLEGVFV
IDGQGKTRYSVINGQLVNTDLQSWLHK
DITPLIDIARQRAEKPYIAVDTLEIAGQP
ALIAAAALTPGEDPRVQWVAGPPSVLV
FINILTPAELSALGENYGIHNLRMPRNS
QDATSKPSLVIASSDNSTLTLHWDQEM
PGTPLLNILLPLLALVALIIGLTAWLVIR
RAISEAQATDRSRAALAASEERFRHVA
ESASDWLWETDAELQVTYLSPRFLIISG
WSVDHWLGLNLDSLLNCDITSLRTWLQ
HTHLTDSRNELQCTYFSAKGSKRVCRI
HAKPIIQQGEIVGFRGTASDLTREIEAEK
RIEHLSLHDALTGLPNRTLMTEFLENKL
HNLAAVEHPLVILNVNLDKFKPVNDIF
GHVTGDQVLYQVAERLRSCLRDKDLV
SRQGGDEFVLIISNLSSSYEIELLCARVIT
RLQTPYVINDQEIYLGASIGITLAPQDSM
QAEELLRFADIAMCEAKNSPRNRWRFY
ASEMNDRLMQRIELEKFLRLAVKKSEF
CLYYQPRYRTDDMQLIGAEALVRWNH
PVLGLLMPDQFIALAEETGLITAISDWT
LLQACQDAMTWPTSLIVSVNISAIEFRG
QCLIERVRQALLVTGLPSHRLELEITERI
MIEDADGALKIMTALKTLGIRLSIDDFG
TGYSSLNYLHRFPFDGLKIDKSFIDKLTE
SHEGQSIVEGIINLGHAISMTVIAEGVET
AEQLTYLQSLHCDEVQGYFLAKPMPVE
ALSLVFSEDLSV*
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ggggccagtattggtattacgttagcaccacaagactcaatgcaa
gcggaagaattgctgcgattcgccgatatcgcgatgtgtgaagc
caaaaatagtcctcgtaaccggtggcgtttttacgccagtgaaat
gaatgaccgcctgatgcaacgaattgaacttgaaaagtttttacgt
ttagccgttaaaaaaagcgaattctgtctttactatcaacctcgcta
ccgtactgacgacatgcaactgataggggcagaggcgttggta
cgctggaatcacccggttctggggttgctgatgccagatcaattt
attgcgttagcggaggagaccgggcttatcactgccatcagcga
ttggaccctcttacaagcctgccaagacgcgatgacctggccaa
cctcattgattgtctcggtaaatatctcggcgattgaattcagggg
ccaatgtcttatcgagcgagtccggcaagccctcttagtgacag
gtttgcccagccatcggctcgagttggagatcaccgagaggatc
atgattgaagatgctgatggcgcactgaagatcatgactgcgcta
aaaaccttgggtatacgcctgtcgatagatgattttggtacaggat
attcttcactgaattatctgcaccgttttccttttgacgggttgaaaat
tgataaaagttttattgataaactcaccgagtcacatgaagggcaa
tccattgtcgaaggtattattaacctgggccatgctatttcaatgac
cgtgatcgccgaaggcgtggaaacggccgagcaactcacctat
ttgcagtcactccattgtgatgaggtgcaggggtattttcttgccaa
acctatgccggtagaggcgttgtctttggttttttctgaggatttatc
ggtgtga

Figure 76: Amino acid frequency occurring in A1122_RS21135 (Isoelectric Point Calculator,
<http://isoelectric.org/>).
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Figure 77: Graph of the estimated molecular weight (kDa) and pI of A112_RS21135 (Isoelectric
Point Calculator, <http://isoelectric.org/>).

Sequence Similarity
BLAST
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Figure 78: BLAST best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis with an e-value of 0, 100% identity, 100% positives, similarity from amino
acid 41 to 828, and identity of diguanylate cyclase domain protein (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 79: BLAST second-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
wautersii with an e-value of 0, 93% identity, 94% positives, similarity from amino acid 68 to
885, and an identity of sensory box-containing diguanylate cyclase (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 80: BLAST third-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
similis with an e-value of 0, 94% identity, 95% positives, similarity from amino acid 68 to 870,
and identity of sensory box-containing diguanylate cyclase (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 81: BLAST fourth-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
intermedia with an e-value of 0, 78% identity, 88% positives, similarity from amino acid 68 to
849, and identity of EAL domain-containing protein (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 82: BLAST fifth-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
entercolitica with an e-value of 0, 78% identity, 88% positives, similarity from amino acid 41 to
818, and identity of EAL domain-containing protein (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 83: BLAST sixth-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
molaretii with an e-value of 0, 77% identity, 87% positives, similarity from amino acid 66 to
847, and identity of EAL domain-containing protein (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 84: BLAST seventh-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
frederiksenii with an e-value of 0, 77% identity, 88% positives, similarity from amino acid 66 to
846, and identity of EAL domain-containing protein (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 85: BLAST eighth-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
aleksicae with an e-value of 0, 77% identity, 88% positives, similarity from amino acid 66 to
846, and identity of EAL domain-containing protein (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 86: BLAST ninth-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
massiliensis with an e-value of 0, 78% identity, 88% positives, similarity from amino acid 66 to
846, and an identity of EAL domain-containing protein (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 87: BLAST tenth-best match for A1122_RS21135 sequence from organism Yersinia
bercovieri with an e-value of 0, 77% identity, 87% positives, similarity from amino acid 66 to
846, and identity of EAL domain-containing protein (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).

Figure 88: BLAST link to the Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135. All of
the top 10 BLAST hit entries matched almost precisely in the CHASE4 superfamily and PAS
superfamily but were variable at the end of PRK10060. (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 89: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135. The top domain match
was PRK10060: cyclic di-GMP phosphodiesterase from amino acid 349-778 with an e-value of
9.23⁻¹¹². The next match was EAL: EAL domain from 543-777, with an e-value of 8.39⁻¹¹º. The
next match was EAL: EAL domain, c-di-GMP-specific phosphodiesterase class I matching from
536-787 with an e-value of 6.89⁻¹º⁸. The next match was EAL: putative diguanylate
phosphodiesterase matching from 540-777 with an e-value of 2.86⁻⁹⁶. The next match was EAL:
EAL domain aligning from 543-772 and with an e-value of 3.65⁻⁷⁷. The next match was
CHASE4: extracellular (periplasmic) sensor domain CHASE (specificity unknown) aligning
from 1-240 and with an e-value of 4.31⁻⁵³. The next match was GGDEF: diguanylate cyclase
(GGDEF) domain CHASE from 363-521 with an e-value of 1.89⁻³⁶. The next match was
CHASE4: CHASE4 domain from 1-160 with an e-value of 3.38⁻¹⁹. The next match was PAS:
PAS domain [signal transduction mechanisms] from 221-357, with an e-value of 2.83⁻⁹. The next
match was sensory_box: PAS domain S-box from 239-360 with an e-value of 9.61⁻⁹. The next
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match was PAS: PAS fold from 241-349, with an e-value of 1.07⁻⁵. The next match was PAS:
PAS domain from 250-350 with an e-value of 1.81⁻⁵. The final match was PAS: PAS domain
matching from 241-290 with an e-value of 4.17⁻⁵ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 90: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for PRK10060: cyclic diGMP phosphodiesterase from amino acid 349-778 with an e-value of 9.23⁻¹¹² (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 91: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for EAL: EAL domain
from 543-777 with an e-value of 8.39⁻¹¹º (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 92: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for EAL: EAL domain, cdi-GMP-specific phosphodiesterase class I matching from 536-787 with an e-value of 6.89⁻¹º⁸.
(CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 93: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for EAL: putative
diguanylate phosphodiesterase matching from 540-777 with an e-value of 2.86⁻⁹⁶ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 94: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for EAL: EAL domain
aligning from 543-772 and with an e-value of 3.65⁻⁷⁷ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 95: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for CHASE4: extracellular
(periplasmic) sensor domain CHASE (specificity unknown) aligning from 1-240 and with an evalue of 4.31⁻⁵³ (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 96: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for GGDEF: diguanylate
cyclase (GGDEF) domain CHASE from 363-521 with an e-value of 1.89⁻³⁶ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 97: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for CHASE4: CHASE4
domain from 1-160 with an e-value of 3.38⁻¹⁹ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 98: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for PAS: PAS domain
[signal transduction mechanisms] from 221-357 with an e-value of 2.83⁻⁹ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 99: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for sensory_box: PAS
domain S-box from 239-360 with an e-value of 9.61⁻⁹ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 100: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for PAS: PAS fold from
241-349 with an e-value of 1.07⁻⁵ (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 101: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for PAS: PAS domain
from 250-350 with an e-value of 1.81⁻⁵ (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 102: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21135 for PAS: PAS domain
matching from 241-290 with an e-value of 4.17⁻⁵ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

MUSCLE

Figure 103: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with cladogram branch length for A1122_RS21135
based on top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).
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Figure 104: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with real branch length for A1122_RS21135 based on
top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).
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Figure 105: MUSCLE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia similis, Yersinia wautersii, Yersinia massiliensis, Yersinia
intermedia, Yersinia mollaretii, Yersinia aleksiciae, Yersinia bercovieri, Yersinia entercolitica,
and Yersinia frederiksenii with the majority function of EAL domain-containing protein, but the
most significant role of proteins involving diguanylate cyclase protein (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).

WEBLOGO
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Figure 106: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS21135 MUSCLE result
with the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the letter's height (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).
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T-COFFEE
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Figure 107: T-COFFEE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia similis, Yersinia wautersii, Yersinia massiliensis, Yersinia
intermedia, Yersinia mollaretii, Yersinia aleksiciae, Yersinia bercovieri, Yersinia entercolitica,
and Yersinia frederiksenii with the majority function of EAL domain-containing protein, but the
most significant function of proteins involving diguanylate cyclase protein (T-COFFEE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/tcoffee/>).
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Figure 108: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS21135 T-COFFEE result
with the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the height of the letter (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).
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Protein Localization

Figure 109: SignalP 5.0 prediction for A1122_RS21135. The SP, TAT, LIPO, and CS scores do
not indicate that there is a signal peptide (SignalP, <http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP5.0/>)
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Figure 110: LipoP 1.0 did not generate a graph due to the lack of predicted putative cleavage
sites. The best localization prediction for A1122_RS21135 is cytoplasmic (LipoP,
<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/LipoP/>).
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Figure 111: TMHMM predicts that there is one transmembrane helix in A1122_RS21135. The
red bars indicate a transmembrane region between approximately 196-218. The 1-195 area is
inside the membrane, and the region from 219-788 is predicted to be outside the membrane
(TMHMM, <http://cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/>).
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Figure 112: BOMP did not detect any β barrels in A1122_RS21135 (BOMP,
<http://services.cbu.uib.no/tools/bomp>).

Figure 113: The calculations from PSORTb for A1122_RS21135 are indicated in the above
figure. One internal helix was found, which supports the data found in TMHMM. No motifs, or
signal peptide were found. It was predicted with a 10.00 localization score that the protein is
located in the cytoplasmic membrane (PSORTb, <https://www.psort.org/psortb>).
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Figure 114: Phobius generated the prediction that the protein is primarily cytoplasmic from 1195, transmembrane from 196-219, and non-cytoplasmic from 220-788 amino acid residues
(Phobius, <http://phobius.sbe.su.se/>).
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A1122_RS21150
The fourth gene, A1122_RS21150, was analyzed with bioinformatics applications. Table
4 below features the background information provided to analyze this gene though
supplementary programs further. Figure 115 displays the frequency of each amino acid in gene
A1122_RS21150. Figure 116 shows a graph of the isoelectric point of A1122_RS21150’s
protein product. BLASTP generated 100 matches from running Sequence Similarity, and the ten
top matches were identified. The first-best match to A1122_RS21150, which was not the given
sequence, was MFS transporter [Yersinia pseudotuberculosis] (Figure 117). The second-best
match was the MFS transporter [Yersinia similis] (Figure 118). The third-best was MFS
transporter [Yersinia pekkanenii] (Figure 119). The fourth-best match was the MFS transporter
[Yersinia rohdei] (Figure 120). The fifth-best match was MFS transporter [Yersinia intermedia]
(Figure 121). The sixth-best match was the MFS transporter [Escherichia coli] (Figure 122). The
seventh-best match was MFS transporter [Photobacterium gaetbulicola] (Figure 123). The
eighth-best match was the MFS transporter [Vibrio parahaemolyticus] (Figure 124). The ninthbest match was the MFS transporter [Vibrio campbellii] (Figure 125). The tenth-best match was
MFS transporter [Vibrio hepatarius] (Figure 126). BLAST showed the distribution of the top ten
BLAST hits for the ten subject sequences (Figure 127). CDD identified the familial domains
MelB, MFS_MelB_like, gph, MFS_2, and PRK10429 (Figure 128). CDD showed the sequence
alignment between MelB and sequence A1122_RS21150 (Figure 129). CDD showed the
sequence alignment between MFS_MelB_like and sequence A1122_RS21150 (Figure 130).
CDD showed the sequence alignment between gph and sequence A1122_RS21150 (Figure 131).
CDD showed the sequence alignment between MFS_2 and sequence A1122_RS21150 (Figure
132). CDD showed the sequence alignment between PRK10429 and sequence A1122_RS21150
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(Figure 133). From MUSCLE, phylogenetic trees of the cladogram (Figure 134) and real branch
length (Figure 135) were produced. An MSA of the ten most closely related genes to sequence
A1122_RS21150 was generated on MUSCLE (Figure 136) and T-COFFEE (Figure 138).
WebLogo constructed a graph of A1122_RS21150’s amino acid residues with letter heights
representing the conservation of the letter across similar sequences for MUSCLE (Figure 137)
and T-COFFEE (Figure 139). The next set of tests were run to determine the protein localization
using SignalP (Figure 140) and LipoP (Figure 141). TMHMM generated the likelihood that there
would be twelve transmembrane helices, including a graph (Figure 142). BOMP predicted the
total number of integral β-barrel outer membrane proteins (Figure 143). PSORTb classified the
protein as cytoplasmic (Figure 144), and Phobius predicted that the protein is most likely
continually fluctuating between cytoplasmic and non-cytoplasmic (Figure 145).
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Basic Information
Table 4: Basic Information of A1122_RS21150
Current Locus Tag

Old Locus Tag

Gene Coordinates

A1122_RS21150

A1122_21045

4551796…4553220

DNA Length

Protein Length

Protein Mass

Protein pI

1425 nucleotides

474 amino acids

52913.63 Daltons

7.918

Nucleotide Sequence

Amino Acid Sequence

atgagcctggacagccagcacctctgtagcttgaaggacgaag
gggataaaaggctaaaaataaatatgaacaattcaggcatgaaa
atcccaatgaaagagctggcgtcttattttgggtatgggatgggg
cagtgtttcagttttgggttggttgggacttttattctctttttctatact
gacattatggggatctcgccggtagcagccagtatgatctttttaa
ttgccagggtatgggatgctatacatgacccattaattgccggtgt
aatggatactattaatatgcggcgcgggaaattccgcccatatttg
ctgtttactcccttcttgattttccttgttacggtcgctgcgttttataat
atcgaagccagcttgatgactaaaacgatctacgcaggtgtgact
tatatcctgtgggggacgctctacgctctctctgatatcccgttttg
gtcaatgagcaccgtgatgacggatgaaccgcaagagcgagct
aaaacagcgacctgcgcgatgttgggcgtgaatgcgggtatcg
gcgctacgatgattttattcccttatatcagcgggttatttgctgaga
acagtgctgatcgtggttattttgcgggtgttgttatcctcatggtttt
gggggtgatactcatgttgaatgggttctttaatacaaaagaacg
cgtcaacgtcacggtgacggaaaaggtcacgctaaagcagaca
tttattgtggtctggcaaaataagccgctattttttattcttagcgcct
ttttcatgaatgtgttttctaacatcgtgaatactttttatattttctttttc
acttataacatgggggatgctgagctggtttctgttatcggcttaat
tacattcacctgtgctttagcttgtctgggaacgccattcttaaccc
gccattttaagaaacgagatttgttcattacattatgtgtgttggaga
tcatcgctcgcgttggtttctggttcaccggttataataatgtcgtgt
cagtcatggtatggctaaccgtgatcactgccatcttcatgatgac
gaatccacttatttccgcgatgattgccgatactgtggaatattcct
actatcacaccggtaagcgctgcgcggccatcacgttctccgga
cagacttttgtcggtaaattgtcggtcgctgttgctggcggtgtctc
tggcctgatcctgtcaatattgggatatatgcctaatgtggcccaa
tcgacatggacattgaatggcctatttttctgtatttctctgttgccc
gccgtgggtgccgtggtgcgtatcctcattatgcgtaaatataaat
ttaccgaagatgaacatgcaattcttcgtgaagaactgaaacaag
ggagattccactcttcagtaggcaaataa

MSLDSQHLCSLKDEGDKRLKINMNNSG
MKIPMKELASYFGYGMGQCFSFGLVGT
FILFFYTDIMGISPVAASMIFLIARVWDA
IHDPLIAGVMDTINMRRGKFRPYLLFTP
FLIFLVTVAAFYNIEASLMTKTIYAGVT
YILWGTLYALSDIPFWSMSTVMTDEPQ
ERAKTATCAMLGVNAGIGATMILFPYIS
GLFAENSADRGYFAGVVILMVLGVILM
LNGFFNTKERVNVTVTEKVTLKQTFIV
VWQNKPLFFILSAFFMNVFSNIVNTFYIF
FFTYNMGDAELVSVIGLITFTCALACLG
TPFLTRHFKKRDLFITLCVLEIIARVGFW
FTGYNNVVSVMVWLTVITAIFMMTNPL
ISAMIADTVEYSYYHTGKRCAAITFSGQ
TFVGKLSVAVAGGVSGLILSILGYMPN
VAQSTWTLNGLFFCISLLPAVGAVVRIL
IMRKYKFTEDEHAILREELKQGRFHSSV
GK*
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Figure 115: Amino acid frequency occurring in A1122_RS21150 (Isoelectric Point Calculator,
<http://isoelectric.org/>).
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Figure 116: Graph of the estimated molecular weight (kDa) and pI of A112_RS21135
(Isoelectric Point Calculator, <http://isoelectric.org/>).

Sequence Similarity
BLAST

Figure 117: BLAST best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis with an e-value of 0, 99% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid
1 to 474, and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 118: BLAST second-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Yersinia
similis with an e-value of 0, 99% identity, 99% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 474,
and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 119: BLAST third-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Yersinia
pekkanenii with an e-value of 0, 94% identity, 97% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
454, and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 120: BLAST fourth-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Yersinia
rohdei with an e-value of 0, 94% identity, 97% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to 454,
and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 121: BLAST fifth-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Yersinia
intermedia with an e-value of 0, 92% identity, 96% positives, similarity from amino acid 1 to
454, and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 122: BLAST sixth-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Escherichia
coli with an e-value of 0, 74% identity, 85% positives, similarity from amino acid 2 to 449, and
an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 123: BLAST seventh-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism
Photobacterium gaetbulicola with an e-value of 0, 73% identity, 86% positives, similarity from
amino acid 7 to 449, and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 124: BLAST eighth-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Vibrio
parahaemolyticus with an e-value of 0, 73% identity, 85% positives, similarity from amino acid
7 to 450, and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 125: BLAST ninth-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Vibrio
campbellii with an e-value of 0, 72% identity, 86% positives, similarity from amino acid 7 to
450, and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 126: BLAST tenth-best match for A1122_RS21150 sequence from organism Vibrio
hepatarius with an e-value of 0, 72% identity, 86% positives, similarity from amino acid 7 to
450, and an identity of MFS transporter (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Figure 127: BLAST link to the Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21150. All of
the top 10 BLAST hit entries were matches for the MFS superfamily. (BLAST,
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).

CDD

Figure 128: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21150. The top domain match
MelB: Na⁺/melibiose symporter or related symporter [carbohydrate transport and metabolism]
from amino acid 22-468 with an e-value of 1.14⁻¹⁴⁷. The next match was MFS_MelB_like:
Salmonella enterica Na⁺/melibiose symporter from 37-453 with an e-value of 1.11⁻¹¹⁵. The next
match was gph: sugar (Glycoside-Pentoside-Hexuronide) transporter matching from 39-466 with
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an e-value of 3.42⁻¹º³. The next match was MFS_2: MFS/sugar transport protein corresponding
from 39-453 with an e-value of 3.43⁻⁶⁸. The final match was PRK10429: melibiose sodium
transporter MelB matching from 28-457 with an e-value of 5.58⁻⁶⁷ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

Figure 129: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21150 for MelB: Na⁺/melibiose
symporter or related symporter [carbohydrate transport and metabolism] from amino acid 22-468
with an e-value of 1.14⁻¹⁴⁷ (CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 130: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21150 for MFS_MelB_like:
Salmonella enterica Na⁺/melibiose symporter from 37-453 with an e-value of 1.11⁻¹¹⁵ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 131: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21150 for gph: sugar
(Glycoside-Pentoside-Hexuronide) transporter matching from 39-466 with an e-value of 3.42⁻¹º³
(CDD, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 132: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21150 for MFS_2: MFS/sugar
transport protein matching from 39-453 with an e-value of 3.43⁻⁶⁸ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).
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Figure 133: Conserved Domain Database output for A1122_RS21150 for PRK10429: melibiose
sodium transporter MelB matching from 28-457 with an e-value of 5.58⁻⁶⁷ (CDD,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/).

MUSCLE

Figure 134: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with cladogram branch length for A1122_RS21150
based on top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).
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Figure 135: MUSCLE phylogenetic tree with real branch length for A1122_RS21150 based on
top sequence similarity matches (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).
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Figure 136: MUSCLE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia similis,
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia intermedia, Yersinia rohdei, Yersinia pekkanenii,
Escherichia coli, Photobacterium gaetbulicola, Vibrio campbellii, Vibrio hepatarius, and Vibrio
parahaemolyticus, all with the function of being an MFS transporter (MUSCLE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web_simple_phylogeny/toolform.ebi>).

WEBLOGO
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Figure 137: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS21150 MUSCLE result
with the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the letter's height (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).
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Figure 138: T-COFFEE sequence alignment for organisms: Yersinia pestis, Yersinia similis,
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis, Yersinia intermedia, Yersinia rohdei, Yersinia pekkanenii,
Escherichia coli, Photobacterium gaetbulicola, Vibrio campbellii, Vibrio hepatarius, and Vibrio
parahaemolyticus, all with the function of being an MFS transporter (T-COFFEE,
<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/tcoffee/>).

WEBLOGO
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Figure 139: WEBLOGO multiple sequence alignment for A1122_RS21150 T-COFFEE result
with the ten most similar sequences in the graph with each amino acid residue occurrence among
sequences represented by the height of the letter (WEBLOGO, http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/).

Protein Localization
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Figure 140: SignalP 5.0 prediction for A1122_RS21150. The SP, TAT, LIPO, and CS scores do
not indicate that there is a signal peptide (SignalP, <http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP5.0/>)
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Figure 141: LipoP 1.0 did not generate a graph due to the lack of predicted putative cleavage
sites. The best localization prediction for A1122_RS21150 is cytoplasmic (LipoP,
<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/LipoP/>).
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Figure 142: TMHMM predicts that there are 12 transmembrane helices in A1122_RS21150. The
red bars indicate the regions where the protein is likely to be found between the membranes. The
transmembrane regions include 37-59, 63-85, 106-123, 133-155, 176-195, 205-227, 256-278,
288-310, 317-334, 344-366, 391-413, 423-445. The regions 60-62, 124-132, 196-204, 279-287,
335-343, 414-422 are all predicted to be on the outside of the membrane, and the remaining
regions are predicted to occur on the inside (TMHMM, <http://cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/>).

Figure 143: BOMP did not detect any β barrels in A1122_RS21150 (BOMP,
<http://services.cbu.uib.no/tools/bomp>).
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Figure 144: The calculations from PSORTb for A1122_RS21150 are indicated in the above
figure. PSORTb predicted there to be twelve internal helices, which coincided with TMHMM.
No motifs or signal peptides were found. It was expected with a 10.00 localization score that the
protein is located in the cytoplasmic membrane (PSORTb, <https://www.psort.org/psortb>).
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Figure 145: Phobius generated the prediction that there would be twelve transmembrane helices
and that the entire protein would fluctuate between being cytoplasmic and non-cytoplasmic
(Phobius, <http://phobius.sbe.su.se/>).
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Discussion
The constant revisions being made in bioinformatics and gene annotation establish the
opportunity for endless discoveries and building understanding. Multiple different programs
were used in this study to allow for a thorough investigation of each model. Reviewing the data
generated from each program permitted for an insightful proposition for the function of all four
genes from the bacterium Yersinia pestis, A1122_RS20830, A1122_RS20870, A1122_RS21135,
and A1122_RS21150. However, such suggested gene annotations must be authenticated through
molecular cloning and various biochemical methods to ascertain whether Yersinia pestis
regularly expresses these proteins and whether they fulfill their bioinformatically projected
functions. Such methods may include utilizing restriction enzymes to remove the target gene
from the organism’s genome. Once the objective sequence has been taken out, the organism
should be studied for differences in its functionality and proteome. If the gene was expected to
have a specific function, such as sugar digestion, the organism can be exposed to conditions that
would require the protein’s use. If the organism were unable to form the proposed function, that
would be highly suggestive that the gene is used for that given task. However, further testing
should occur to reinforce any findings.

A1122_RS20830
The first protein-coding sequence of Yersinia pestis, A1122_RS20830, was annotated and
projected to code for DNA polymerase III subunit alpha. This enzyme is involved in cell
replication and is thus essential to the lineage of all cells. Therefore, the data collected from the
various programs used for sequence similarity showed incredibly high conservation levels
between the amino acid sequences of all of the organisms’ genes compared. This agreement
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between the BLASTp results substantiates the protein function prediction. Data from the
Conserved Domain Database also coincided with this prediction. All ten BLAST entries were of
the dnaE superfamily, validated to be related to DNA polymerase III subunit alpha. The
phylogenetic trees generated courtesy of MUSCLE provided visual support, especially as the
branch length described as ‘real’ was nearly vertical in orientation. The variability between all of
the sequences was within a hundredths place. Both MSAs of MUSCLE and T-COFFEE were
transferred to WebLogo as there were only found to be 69 total variations in the 1160 amino acid
residues between ten different organisms. Thus, the overall minute variation among ten total
genes from other organisms demonstrates high gene conservation and suggests that Yersinia
pestis A1122_RS20830 codes for DNA polymerase III subunit alpha unanimously concurred
through multiple different similarity sequence programs.
As DNA polymerase III subunit alpha would be used for DNA replication, it can be
inferred that the protein should be most prevalent in the nucleoid. When analyzing the protein of
A1122_RS20830, SignalP indicated a lack of signal peptides in the sequence as signal peptides
act as addresses used to distinguish the assigned pathway and the target of the protein function
(Owji et al. 2018). Thus, since this protein has such a replication enzyme subunit has such a
specialized function, it would be unnecessary to contain one. The lack of putative cleavage sites
found by LipoP and PSORTb also affirm SignalP’s findings as they are also associated with
signal peptides, which were found to be absent in the previous program. Data from TMHMM
and PSORTb reiterate that A1122_RS20830 is located outside of the membrane as both suggest
a high probability that the protein product can be found in the cytoplasm. However, a
contradiction was discovered in Phobius, as it indicated with a high likelihood that the protein
product is non-cytoplasmic. Upon reevaluation, it was acknowledged that none of the programs
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listed had testing features for the nucleoid region specifically, which could explain the
inconsistent results regarding the likely location.

A1122_RS20870
The second protein-coding sequence of Yersinia pestis, A1122_RS20870, was annotated
and projected to code for an intermembrane protease—either zinc metalloprotease or sigma E
protease regulator RseP. Both have similar functions as the sigma E protease regulator RseP is
responsible for providing the cell with sigma E activity via proteolysis if RseA and zinc is a
cofactor of this function (UniProt Consortium 2020). Therefore, it can be surmised that since
both have similar functions, zinc metalloprotease a more specified version of the sigma E
protease regulator RseP, and thus potentially a product of evolutionary selection. Nevertheless,
there were high levels of conservation in the ten similar sequences. The BLASTp results had
very similar sequences as all organisms except for Yersinia pseudotuberculosis functioned as
sigma E protease regulator RseP. It was, however, noted that Yersinia pestis had the closest
sequence match to Yersinia pseudotuberculosis, and the two organisms are known to be
exceedingly similar on a genomic level (Demure et al. 2019).
The primary domain from the Conserved Domain Database was PRK10779, which is a
sigma E protease regulator RseP, reinforcing the likelihood that the queried gene is an
intermembrane protease. MUSCLE’s phylogenetic trees further emphasized the close
relationship between Yersinia pestis and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis as they shared the second
most significant similarity to Yersinia similis. However, the phylogenetic trees generated from
the MSA were minorly contradictory to BLASTp, as it had shown the most significant similarity
to be between Yersinia pseudotuberculosis and Yersinia pestis. Nonetheless, all of the organisms
were found to have substantial sequence similarity and gene conservation. WebLogo served to
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strengthen the understanding of the level of conservation. The trivial levels of variation present
in these programs used for evaluating sequence similarity suggest Yersinia pestis gene
A1122_RS20870 codes for some type of intermembrane protease as that is the consistent
function of all ten compared sequences.
As intermembrane proteases are responsible for cleaving peptide bonds and are regulated
as part of an intermembrane proteolysis cascade, these protein products are expected to be
located in an intermembrane location in the cell (UniProt Consortium 2020). Thus, SignalP was
understood to indicate that the protein product was not a signal peptide. Likewise, the results
from SignalP were further backed when LipoP indicated only three putative cleavage sites and
indicated that the best prediction was transmembrane. TMHMM then supported LipoP by
predicting four different transmembrane helices and portions inside the membrane and outside
the membrane. This was again anticipated as these intermembrane proteases are located between
membranes. PSORTb also indicated four internal helices and predicted a location in the
cytoplasmic membrane. Phobius gave mixed results as it correctly showed transmembrane
proteins but only anticipated three rather than four and also anticipated a signal peptide at the
beginning of the sequence, which was not found by the other programs.

A1122_RS21135
The third protein-coding sequence of Yersinia pestis, A1122_RS21135, was annotated
and projected to code for a domain protein of the enzyme diguanylate cyclase, or more
specifically EAL. Diguanylate cyclases contain the GGDEF domain and phosphodiesterases,
which are composed of EAL or HD-GYP domains (Mata et al. 2018). Thus, the gene
A1122_RS21135 could code for any domain protein of diguanylate cyclase or specifically EAL,
as is indicated in more distant genetic sequences. Diguanylate cyclase is a regulatory enzyme in
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bacteria used to reduce cyclic-di-Guanosine monophosphate (c-di-GMP), which is involved in
many bacterial behaviors (Mata et al. 2018). Cyclic-di-GMP is a signaling molecule involved in
expressing factors promoting survival, especially in mediating virulence in bacteria (Hall and
Lee 2017). Thus, the expression of gene A1122_RS21135 is conceivably related to the virulence
of Yersinia pestis. Sequence similarity demonstrated a moderate level of sequence conservation,
which gradually declined. The Conserved Domain Database indicated PRK10060, responsible
for cyclic di-GMP phosphodiesterase, to be the most common conserved sequence. MUSCLE’s
phylogenetic tree predicted these sequences to be more distantly related than the previous two
highly conserved genes. WebLogo demonstrated this dissimilarity as there was not nearly as
much conservation as the last two genes. A difference in the gene sequences between organisms
is not surprising, however, as each organism has encoded distinctive sets of genes for c-di-GMP,
so the regulation of the enzymes which control this expression is organism-specific (Hall and
Lee 2017).
As diguanylate cyclase is involved in degrading c-di-GMP, it binds to protein and RNA
receptors, causing a conformational change to drive phenotypic changes. This enzyme is
probably located somewhere within the cytoplasm since that is where the RNA would be found.
Thus, SignalP offered anticipated data when it indicated that there was no signal peptide. LipoP
also coincided with such predictions as it suggested the protein product to be located in the
cytoplasm. TMHMM indicated one transmembrane helix, which was not necessarily eventful as
the protein straddled the membrane with the front third being inside the membrane. The back
two-thirds were on the outside of the membrane. PSORTb and Phobius reiterated this prediction
by indicating that it found one internal helix. It also showed that it predicted the protein product
to be located in the cytoplasmic membrane, which was expected.
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A1122_RS21150
The fourth protein-coding sequence of Yersinia pestis, A1122_RS21150, was annotated
and projected to code for the major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter, probably involved
the transport of sodium and melibiose. MFS proteins are ubiquitous and focus on a broad
spectrum of substrates, including ions, amino acids, carbohydrates, lipids, nucleosides, and
peptides (Yan 2013). Bioinformatics has determined just under eighty subfamilies, and nearly
half of these subfamilies have an unknown or only proposed function (Yan 2013). The data from
BLASTp unanimously codes for MFS transporters; however, there are high variability levels
between most sequences. The Conserved Domain Database identified MelB, a sodium/melibiose
symporter or related transporter involved in carbohydrate transport and metabolism, as the most
conserved domain. The phylogenetic trees courtesy of MUSCLE indicated high variability levels
between the sequence, comparing bacteria of genus other than Yersinia. The MSA for MUSCLE
and T-COFFEE were remarkably different, which translated to the subsequent WebLogo images.
The MUSCLE MSA seemed to be better aligned than the T-COFFEE MSA, which showed
almost no conservation in the entire sequence. Considering the numerous possible functions
observed in MFS transporters, it is not surprising that there was not much genetic conservation
within even the same genus. Due to the highest conserved domain, it could be theorized that the
gene A1122_RS21150 is involved in specifically transporting sodium and melibiose. However,
there is not enough data to support making such a specific prediction, especially given the
number of MFS transports with an unknown function.
As the proposed MFS transporter’s specific function remains vague, it would be difficult
to suggest an exact cellular location, aside from the apparent assumption that it should be a
transmembrane protein due to its transport function. SignalP indicated that there were not any
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signal peptides in the protein product of A1122_RS21150. LipoP predicted that the membrane
should be found in the cytoplasm. TMHMM proposed twelve transmembrane helices, which is
the majority of the sequence with variable segments inside or outside of the membrane, but that
is mostly anticipated for a transporter protein. PSORTb and Phobius reinforced TMHMM by
finding twelve helices and proposed that the protein product of A1122_RS21150 would be found
in the cytoplasmic membrane.

Summary
Each gene was individually analyzed via bioinformatic programs and tools which tested
sequence similarity and protein localization. The first gene, A1122_RS20830, is proposed to
code for the DNA polymerase III subunit alpha protein, containing no signal peptide and being
located in the cytoplasm. The second gene, A1122_RS20870, was proposed to code for an
intermembrane protease—either zinc metalloprotease or sigma E protease regulator RseP, and
was found to contain no signal peptide and was suggested to be found in the cytoplasmic
membrane. The third gene, A1122_RS21135, was annotated and proposed to code for a domain
protein of the enzyme diguanylate cyclase, or possibly, more specifically, EAL. The gene
A1122_RS21135 was found to contain no signal peptide, and it was indicated that the protein
product could be found in the cytoplasmic membrane. The final gene A1122_RS21150 was
annotated and projected to code for the major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter, probably
more specifically involved in transporting sodium and melibiose. Analysis of A1122_RS21150
indicated no signal peptide, and it was suggested that it be located in the cytoplasmic membrane.
Due to limitations such as timing and funding, the conclusions drawn concerning the
genes A1122_RS20830, A1122_RS20870, A1122_RS21135, and A1122_RS21150, are
theoretical in nature and would require biochemical testing practices to confirm these results.
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Propositions for future research include using gene knock-out practices to experimentally
determine gene function and organismal exposure to abnormal environments and conditions in
the happenstance that no immediate difference in functioning can be observed. A function may
alternatively be determined using gene mapping techniques and transcriptome analysis (Klug et
al. 2019). Continuing research concerning protein functions may also include gene transfer
techniques such as transduction and transformation. Consequently, the previously stated
functions of A1122_RS20830, A1122_RS20870, A1122_RS21135, and A1122_RS21150 must
be investigated in a laboratory setting to verify predictions.
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